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(6) The manufacturer shall bear the 
burden of establishing to the satisfac-
tion of the Administrator that the con-
ditions upon which the certificate was 
issued were satisfied. 

(7) For recall and warranty purposes, 
vehicles not covered by a certificate 
because of a violation of these condi-
tions of the certificate will continue to 
be held to the standards stated in the 
certificate that would have otherwise 
applied to the vehicles. 

[64 FR 23925, May 4, 1999, as amended at 65 
FR 6866, Feb. 10, 2000; 65 FR 59977, Oct. 6, 
2000] 

§ 86.1848–10 Compliance with emission 
standards for the purpose of certifi-
cation. 

Section 86.1848–10 includes text that 
specifies requirements that differ from 
§ 86.1848–01. Where a paragraph in 
§ 86.1848–01 is identical and applicable 
to § 86.1848–10, this may be indicated by 
specifying the corresponding paragraph 
and the statement ‘‘[Reserved]. For 
guidance see § 86.1848–01.’’ Where a cor-
responding paragraph of § 86.1848–01 is 
not applicable, this is indicated by the 
statement ‘‘[Reserved]’’ 

(a) through (b) [Reserved]. For guid-
ance see § 86.1848–01. 

(c) The following conditions apply to 
all certificates: 

(1) The manufacturer must supply all 
required information according to the 
provisions of §§ 86.1843–01 and 86.1844–01. 

(2) The manufacturer must comply 
with all certification and in-use emis-
sion standards contained in subparts S 
and H of this part both during and after 
model year production. 

(3) The manufacturer must comply 
with all implementation schedules 
sales percentages as required in 
§ 86.1810 or elsewhere in this part. Fail-
ure to meet a required implementation 
schedule sales percentage will be con-
sidered to be a failure to satisfy a con-
dition upon which the certificate was 
issued and any vehicles or trucks sold 
in violation of the implementation 
schedule are not to be covered by the 
certificate. 

(4) For incomplete light-duty trucks 
and incomplete heavy-duty vehicles, a 
certificate covers only those new 
motor vehicles that, when completed 
by having the primary load-carrying 

device or container attached, conform 
to the maximum curb weight and fron-
tal area limitations described in the 
application for certification as re-
quired in § 86.1844–01. 

(5) The manufacturer must meet the 
in-use testing and reporting require-
ments contained in §§ 86.1845–01, 86.1846– 
01, and 86.1847–01, as applicable. Failure 
to meet the in-use testing or reporting 
requirements shall be considered a fail-
ure to satisfy a condition upon which 
the certificate was issued. A vehicle or 
truck is considered to be covered by 
the certificate only if the manufac-
turer fulfills this condition upon which 
the certificate was issued. 

(6) Vehicles are covered by a certifi-
cate of conformity only if they are in 
all material respects as described in 
the manufacturer’s application for cer-
tification (Part I and Part II). 

(7) For Tier 2 and interim non-Tier 2 
vehicles, all certificates of conformity 
issued are conditional upon compliance 
with all provisions of §§ 86.1811–04, 
86.1860–04, 86.1861–04 and 86.1862–04 both 
during and after model year produc-
tion. The manufacturer must bear the 
burden of establishing to the satisfac-
tion of the Administrator that the 
terms and conditions upon which the 
certificate(s) was (were) issued were 
satisfied. For recall and warranty pur-
poses, vehicles not covered by a certifi-
cate of conformity will continue to be 
held to the standards stated or ref-
erenced in the certificate that other-
wise would have applied to the vehi-
cles. 

(i) Failure to meet the fleet average 
NOX requirements of 0.07g/mi, 0.3 g/mi 
or 0.2 g/mi, as applicable, will be con-
sidered to be a failure to satisfy the 
terms and conditions upon which the 
certificate(s) was (were) issued and the 
vehicles sold in violation of the fleet 
average NOX standard will not be cov-
ered by the certificate(s). 

(ii) Failure to comply fully with the 
prohibition against selling credits that 
it has not generated or that are not 
available, as specified in § 86.1861–04, 
will be considered to be a failure to sat-
isfy the terms and conditions upon 
which the certificate(s) was (were) 
issued and the vehicles sold in viola-
tion of this prohibition will not be cov-
ered by the certificate(s). 
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(iii) Failure to comply fully with the 
phase-in requirements of § 86.1811–04, 
will be considered to be a failure to sat-
isfy the terms and conditions upon 
which the certificate(s) was (were) 
issued and the vehicles sold which do 
not comply with Tier 2 or interim non- 
Tier 2 requirements, up to the number 
needed to comply, will not be covered 
by the certificate(s). 

(8) For LDV/LLDTs and HLDT/ 
MDPVs, all certificates of conformity 
issued are conditional upon compliance 
with all provisions of §§ 86.1811–10 and 
86.1864–10 both during and after model 
year production. The manufacturer 
bears the burden of establishing to the 
satisfaction of the Administrator that 
the terms and conditions upon which 
the certificate(s) was (were) issued 
were satisfied. For recall and warranty 
purposes, vehicles not covered by a cer-
tificate of conformity will continue to 
be held to the standards stated or ref-
erenced in the certificate that other-
wise would have applied to the vehi-
cles. 

(i) Failure to meet the fleet average 
cold temperature NMHC requirements 
will be considered a failure to satisfy 
the terms and conditions upon which 
the certificate(s) was (were) issued and 
the vehicles sold in violation of the 
fleet average NMHC standard will not 
be covered by the certificate(s). 

(ii) Failure to comply fully with the 
prohibition against selling credits that 
are not generated or that are not avail-
able, as specified in § 86.1864–10, will be 
considered a failure to satisfy the 
terms and conditions upon which the 
certificate(s) was (were) issued and the 
vehicles sold in violation of this prohi-
bition will not be covered by the cer-
tificate(s). 

(iii) Failure to comply fully with the 
phase-in requirements of § 86.1811–10 
will be considered a failure to satisfy 
the terms and conditions upon which 
the certificate(s) was (were) issued and 
the vehicles sold that do not comply 
with cold temperature NMHC require-
ments, up to the number needed to 
comply, will not be covered by the cer-
tificate(s). 

(9) For 2012 and later model year 
LDVs, LDTs, and MDPVs, all certifi-
cates of conformity issued are condi-
tional upon compliance with all provi-

sions of §§ 86.1818–12 and 86.1865–12 both 
during and after model year produc-
tion. The manufacturer bears the bur-
den of establishing to the satisfaction 
of the Administrator that the terms 
and conditions upon which the certifi-
cate(s) was (were) issued were satisfied. 
For recall and warranty purposes, vehi-
cles not covered by a certificate of con-
formity will continue to be held to the 
standards stated or referenced in the 
certificate that otherwise would have 
applied to the vehicles. 

(i) Failure to meet the fleet average 
CO2 requirements will be considered a 
failure to satisfy the terms and condi-
tions upon which the certificate(s) was 
(were) issued and the vehicles sold in 
violation of the fleet average CO2 
standard will not be covered by the cer-
tificate(s). The vehicles sold in viola-
tion will be determined according to 
§ 86.1865–12(k)(8). 

(ii) Failure to comply fully with the 
prohibition against selling credits that 
are not generated or that are not avail-
able, as specified in § 86.1865–12, will be 
considered a failure to satisfy the 
terms and conditions upon which the 
certificate(s) was (were) issued and the 
vehicles sold in violation of this prohi-
bition will not be covered by the cer-
tificate(s). 

(iii) For manufacturers using the 
conditional exemption under 
§ 86.1801(k), failure to fully comply with 
the fleet production thresholds that de-
termine eligibility for the exemption 
will be considered a failure to satisfy 
the terms and conditions upon which 
the certificate(s) was (were) issued and 
the vehicles sold in violation of the 
stated sales and/or production thresh-
olds will not be covered by the certifi-
cate(s). 

(iv) For manufacturers that are de-
termined to be operationally inde-
pendent under § 86.1838(d), failure to re-
port a material change in their status 
within 60 days as required by 
§ 86.1838(d)(2) will be considered a fail-
ure to satisfy the terms and conditions 
upon which the certificate(s) was 
(were) issued and the vehicles sold in 
violation of the operationally inde-
pendent criteria will not be covered by 
the certificate(s). 

(v) For manufacturers subject to an 
alternative fleet average greenhouse 
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gas exhaust emission standard ap-
proved under § 86.1818(g), failure to 
comply with the annual sales thresh-
olds that are required to maintain use 
of those standards, including the 
thresholds required for new entrants 
into the U.S. market, will be consid-
ered a failure to satisfy the terms and 
conditions upon which the certifi-
cate(s) was (were) issued and the vehi-
cles sold in violation of stated sales 
and/or production thresholds will not 
be covered by the certificate(s). 

(d)–(i) [Reserved]. For guidance see 
§ 86.1848–01. 

[72 FR 8567, Feb. 26, 2007, as amended at 75 
FR 25690, May 7, 2010; 76 FR 39522, July 6, 
2011; 77 FR 63163, Oct. 15, 2012] 

§ 86.1849–01 Right of entry. 
(a) Any manufacturer who has ap-

plied for certification of a new motor 
vehicle subject to testing under this 
subpart, or any manufacturer or entity 
who conducts or causes to be conducted 
in-use verification or in-use confirm-
atory testing under this subpart, shall 
admit or cause to be admitted any EPA 
Enforcement Officer or any EPA au-
thorized representative during oper-
ating hours on presentation of creden-
tials to any of the following: 

(1) Any facility where any such cer-
tification or in-use verification or in- 
use confirmatory testing or any proce-
dures or activities connected with such 
testing are or were performed. 

(2) Any facility where any new motor 
vehicle or test vehicle used for certifi-
cation, in-use verification or in-use 
confirmatory testing which is being, 
was, or is to be tested is present. 

(3) Any facility where any construc-
tion process or assembly process used 
in the modification or build up of such 
a vehicle into a certification vehicle is 
taking place or has taken place. 

(4) Any facility where any record or 
other document relating to § 86.1849– 
01(a) (1), (2), and/or (3) is located. 

(b) Upon admission to any facility re-
ferred to in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion, any EPA official or EPA author-
ized representative shall be allowed: 

(1) To inspect and monitor any part 
or aspect of such procedures, activities, 
and testing facilities, including, but 
not limited to, monitoring vehicle pre-
conditioning, emissions tests and mile-

age (or service) accumulation, bench 
aging, maintenance, and vehicle soak 
and storage procedures, and to verify 
correlation or calibration of test equip-
ment. 

(2) To inspect and make copies of any 
such records, designs, or other docu-
ments, including those records speci-
fied in §§ 86.1843–01, 86.1844–01, and 
86.1847–01. 

(c) In order to allow the Adminis-
trator to determine whether or not 
production motor vehicles conform to 
the conditions upon which a certificate 
of conformity has been issued, or con-
form in all material respects to the de-
sign specifications which applied to 
those vehicles described in the certifi-
cation application for which a certifi-
cate of conformity has been issued to 
standards prescribed under section 202 
of the Act, any manufacturer shall 
admit any EPA Enforcement Officer or 
EPA authorized representative on pres-
entation of credentials to: 

(1) Any facility where any document, 
design, or procedure relating to the 
translation of the design and construc-
tion of engines and emission-related 
components described in the compli-
ance application or used for certifi-
cation testing into production vehicles 
is located or carried on; and 

(2) Any facility where any motor ve-
hicles to be introduced into commerce 
are manufactured or assembled. 

(d) Upon admission to any facility re-
ferred to in paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion, any EPA Enforcement Officer or 
EPA authorized representative shall be 
allowed: 

(1) To inspect and monitor any as-
pects of such manufacture or assembly 
and other procedures; 

(2) To inspect and make copies of any 
such records, documents or designs; 
and 

(3) To inspect and photograph any 
part or aspect of any such new motor 
vehicles and any component used in 
the assembly thereof that are reason-
ably related to the purpose of the 
entry. 

(e) Any EPA official or EPA author-
ized representative shall be furnished 
by those in charge of a facility being 
inspected with such reasonable assist-
ance as he may request to help him dis-
charge any function set forth in this 
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